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Milestones On Schedule For ASTP v
Apollo-Soyuz Test Project tests of compatible equipment. An agreement was reached on

Tcchmcal l)irctwrs Dr. Gh'nn S. The visit to the U. S. launch site the basic approach and content of

I.mmcx ,;I thv U S. and Profess- will take place in February, 1975; the Joint Flight Readiness Re-
_ Konslanti_lP, ushuxcx of the the L SSR launch site will be view which will be held in May,

Soviet Union have announced visited in May, i975. 1975.
that all milestones for the 1975 Results of" the Apollo docking During the meeting here, the

joint mission arc on schedule, module and Soyuz life support heads of the delegations visited x.
ASTP _pe.ciaIists of the USSR systems tests conducted earlier the U. S. communication system

amt NAN,\ mcl at IS(2 April 8-- in 1974 were reviewed and a joint breadboard test facilit 5" and the
May 3 t_, continue discussions document _sill be prepared, thermal vacuum tes_ facihJy.
and planning fin the mission. Safetx assessment reports on Joint crewtrainingwillbecon- ?

The technical directors, the control systems and on space- ducted in the USSR June 23-July _ _'i -
primc flight crews and all five of craft manufacturing rest and 15, 1974 and in theU. S. Septem- _ " All

the working groups a_ok part in checkout were reviewed and ap- her 9-30. _ 1 ,- _, _ ,/ tthe discussions, proved. Schedules for each of the The next major meeting has -

An agreement was reached on five joint experiments were also been scheduled for September, SWEET SENDOFF!--VioqetRedford 0f the JSC Cafeteria Executive Dining Room
the dates for visiting the respec- approved. The experiments in- 1974 in Moscow. At that time, r,01dsa Sovietc_essertcaqledKissel that was prepared for the ASTPSoviet Delegation

tire launch sites by specialists elude Ultraviolet Absorption, discussion of long term require- v,shtmgasc u s Techn,calD_rectorforASTPDr. Glyr_nS Lunney (reft)andUSSR
and members of the flight crews Biological Interaction. Microbial ments for compatible rendezvous Techmcal O_ector Prol Konstantm Bushuyev (right) show off a cake which readsSale Journey. until we meet again" The Soviet delegation left May 4.

for familiarization with thef]ighr Exchange, Multipurpose Fur- and docking systems will be re-

spa_'ccraft and to conduct the nace, and Artificial Solar Eclipse. sumed. John Yardly to Head
Young Assigned Acting Manned Space Flight
Chief of Astronauts _o_n Finley gardlcy has been agcr, Eastern Division Astronau-

named Associate Administrator tics for the McDonnell Douglas
.Iolln \V. "fotmg. vctcran off'mr the Apollo lunar module in May for Manned Space Flight sac- Corporation since 1972. He will

manned space flights, has been 1969, Young served as command ceedingMr. Dale Myers who re- report to his new NASA Head-
named acting chief of the astro- module pi]ot. Most recently., he cently returned to private indus- quarters post May 20.

_ aaut office c,f the JSC Flight Op- was commander of the Apollo 16 try. In this position, Mr. Yardley Born in St. Louis in 1925, Mr.
erations Directorate. Former as- lunar landing mission at the will direct NASA's manned flight Yardley received a B.S. degree in

tronaut office chief Alan B. Shep- Descartes landing site. Young programs, including Space Shut- Aeronautical Engineering from
ard,Jr, will serve as senior advi- spent more than 20 hours on the tie and the US-USSR Apollo- lowa State College and an M.S.
sor to Young. lunar surface in three periods of Soyuz Test Project and the degree From Washington Uni-

Young was in the second group exploration. United States' responsibilities in versity. Mr. Yardley was Launch
of asmmauts selected by NASA Young, a captain in the U.S. Spacelab. Mr. Yardley has been Operations Manager for the Mer-
m Scptcmbcl 1962. Hewas Navv graduated from Georgia Vice President and General Man- (Continued On Page 4)
pilot onthe first manned Gemini Institute of Technology in 1952

mission in1965 and command with a bachelor of science degree Dr Winter Named Npilot of Gcmini10July 1966. inaeronauticalengineering.He • ew
In a lunar-orbit test mission of (ContinueclOn Page 3) YOUNG

Life Sciences Director
Schweickart Moves to Headquarters Dr'.DavidL.Winter,M.D.,spaceflightoperations, advanced

has been appointed NASA's Di- life support and protective sys-
Astronaut Russell L. private industry ira August. During a 46-minute EVA, the rector for Life Sciences at NASA tems, man-machine integration

Schweickart, lunar module pilot The User Affairs Division in first in the Apollo program, Headquarters. He was formerly and advanced bioinstrumenta-
for Atmllo9 has joincd the staff of the Office of Applications main- Schweickart evaluated external the Deputy Director of the Ames tion. Dr. Winter also has the
NASA's Office of Applications in rains a close tie with users and transfer capability, took photo- Research Center Life Sciences responsibility for directing the
\'_ashirllZ_om D.C. potential users of the results of graphs, andrerrieved thermal Directorate, Mountain View, Cal- total NASA Life Sciences Pro-

NASA'sApp cat o as programs-- samples from the lunar module ifornia, gram which encompasses life sci-
Earth Observations. Communi- exterior. Dr. Winter succeeds Dr. ence applications, aeronautical

cations, Earth and Ocean Phys- Last year he served as backup Charles A. Berry in the post life sciences, research into the
its, and others--to insure that a commander for the first Skylab which is responsible for manage- question of extraterrestrial life,
flow of information back and mission and, in addition, was re- mentoflife sciences programs in and occupational medicine.
forth is taking place and that sponsible for monitoring design the NASA Headquarters Office Born i.n New York City in 1933,
these programs are highly" re- and development of the space of Manned Space Flight. Dr. Winter receivedaB. A. De-
sponsive to user needs, station's solar telescope and These activities includebio- greein 1955 from New York's

Schwcickar_--usuallycalled planning Skylab extravehicular
"Rustv"--wasoneofl.tastro- activities. He also had a major medical and bioscience research, Columbia College, and is a 1939• medical aspects of manned (Contz)_ued On Page 4)
nauts named by NASA in 1963. role in developing the hardware

As lunar module pilot for Apollo and procedures for erecting the KimzeyPresentsPaper at Symposium9, the third manned flight in the emergency solar shade and de-

Apollo series in March 1969, he ploying the jammed solar array JSC employee John H. cognized scientists representing
J completed a successful 10-day wing. Before joining NASA, Kimzey, Principal Investigator of universities, research institutes,

- _. mission in Earth orbit that first Schweickart served as a pilot in Skylab Experiment M-479 industry and government.
_. tested the lunar module in flight, the U. S. Air Force and Air Na- Zero Gravity" Flammability--pre- The two-day gathering provid-

1 Hound James McDivm, as space- tiona] Guard from 1956 to 1963. sented a paper on that subject at ed the first opportunity for a col-
SCHWEICKARr __tatt commander, separated the He was born in Neptune, New the third Space Processing Sym- lective release of experiment re-

(:urrcntlyassignedtotheOffice lunar module more than 100 .Jersey, and received a bachelor posium held at the Marshall" suits by Principal Investigators,
ofthc Assistant Administrator miles from the command/service ofscience degree in aeronautical Space Flight Center April 30 and and a unique chance for
for Applications, he willbecome module, piloted by David R. engineering and a master of sci- May 1. scientists to view representative
Director of User Affairs when Scott. then carried out a critical ence degree in aeronautics and The symposium, whose theme hardware developed for space
Albert T. Christensen, who now lunar-orbit rendezvous simula- astronautics from Massachusetts was "Skylab Results," was at- processing.
holds chat position, returns to tion and subsequent docking. Institute of Technology. tended bv internationally re- (ContinuealOn Page 4)
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., 1 JSCScholarshipRecipientsChosen
_= Theresa Ann Sawyer, Lee memberofatopsymphonicband

(Wayne) Balinas, and Colleen while in high school. He is an
Paulos have been selected to re- Eagle Scout, has received the
ceive scholarships by the NASA Scout life saving award and the
Exchange--JSC, bringing the Philmont 50 miler award, and is
total number of students sport- an Explorer and member of Or-
sored for scholarships to ten. der of Arrow.

Colleen is a National Merit

Theresa,astudentatClearLake S_holarsbip Finalist, a member of
High School, is the daughter of d_c National Honor Society, and
Gloria Sawyer, Facilities Plan- receivcdawardsfnt AcademicEx-
ning Branch, Engineering Divi- cellence in 1971, 1972, 1973 and

sign. She is a member of the 1974. The daughter of Theodore
j National Honor Society and the C. Paulos, Communications Ser-

Pan American Club and has vices Branch, Management Set-
served as an officer of the Future vices Division, Colleen has been

Secretaries Association and the active at Sam Rayburn High
Office Education Association in School in the German Club and

addition to doing work with the the Campus Christian Organiza-
Women's Volunteer Auxiliary. at tion. Her hobbies include swim-

, the Space Center Memorial Hos- ruing, tennis, horseback riding

_ ! pital, and dancing.

Wayne, son of Verby Balinas of Theschn)a)si)ipt'ul)d which was
the Systems Engineering Office, established in 1967, provides

t Apollo Spacecraft Program Of- $300 pet semester for a maxi-
SCHOLARSHIPWINNERS--1974winnersof theNASAExchange-JSCscholarshipswere greeted by JSCDirector Dr.Christopher lice, has been active in band mum value of $3000, permitting
C Kraft during a recent visit to the Center. From left to right areColleen Paulos, Dr. Kraft, Theresa Sawyer and Lee Wayne work for seven years, serving as sponsorship nf students for five
BaHnas. band drum major at J. Frank }'ears if they are interested in

JSCAwardsSupplementalContractsfor MCCSupport DobieHigh School and as a seeking advanced degrees.

JSC has awarded several sup- performec_ at Philco's Houston plex (RTCC)of the Control Cen- VOE Student Wins National Office
plemental contracts for con- location with support from their ter. Performance includes de- "Win With Kim" was the Chicago top{an the next OEA
tinued work at the Mission Con- offices at Palo Alto and Newport sign, development, implementa- slogan that Kimberly White car- national convention.
trol Center (MCC). Beach, California, and Philadel- tion and maintenance of the ried with her to the national con-

Receiving the contracts are phia, Pennsylvania. Their sup- RTCC of the MCC through Sep- vention of the Office Education

Univac Computer Systems Di- plemental agreement, valued at tember, 1975. The work will be_ Association held in Minneapolis,
vision of Sperry Rand Corpora- about $18,934,00 brings the esti- performed at IBM's Houston fa- Minnesota, April 27-May 1.
tion, St. Paul, Minnesota; Philco mated value of their contract to cility and at JSC. Representing Clear Lake High
Ford Corporation Western Dove- approximately :$255,189,00. IBM's contract is a cost-plus-a- School, Kim was elected OEA
lopment Laboratories, Palo Alto, Philco's support also will last ward-fee contract and was a- national president at the annual
California; and International through ASTP. warded noncompetitivety. The convention.

Business Machines Corporation IBM "will continue to Support total amount of the contract is Kim is in the Vocational Office

(IBM) Gaithersburg, Virginia. the Real Time Computer Com- $10,518,103. Education program at Clear Lake
Univac'scost-plus-fixed.fee and is employed by the Univer-

contract supplement covers pro- Team Wins Bridge Tournament s_ of Houston Center for Man-gramming, engineering, mature- agement Studies and Analyses
nance and operations of the C.om- General Electric Employees The games will begin at 6:30 and Office at JSC.
munications, Command and AliceGowdy, Edith Reid and De- will end at 9:30. As OEA president, Kimwill KIMBERLYWHITE
Therminal System(CCATS) Pro- ward and Betty, Leighton captur-
cessors in Mission Control ed first place honors in the JSC Membership is available to all represent 50,000 students across Kim plans to attend the Uni-
through the Apollo-Soyuz Test Charity Bridge Tournament held civil service employees and the United States, and will have Yersity of Texas next year. She ismembers of their families. Asso- such responsibilities as helping the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Project (ASTP). recently at the Gilruth Recreation

ciate membership in the club is to enhance the image of Office Marvin White of EILago. Mr.
Univac's supplement is valued Center. available to all on-site contractor Education; working on the Presi- White is employed by Lockheed

at about $3,893,000, bringing the Second place was nailed by
total estimated value of the con- JSC employees Jack Bovkin, employees and their families, dent's Youth Council in Wash- Electronics,JSC supportcontrac.• There will be an initial fee of ington D.C.; and traveling to tot.

tracttoapproximately$24,276.00. David O'Brien, Earl Tiedtt and $1.25 to collect funds to purchase

Philco-Ford's work includes Joe Tiegham EmplMission Preparation, Operation Beginning May" 16, the Bridge duplicatetablesandbridgethelike.SUpplies' card oycesActIn "The FrontPage"
Engineering and Operational Club will play regular duplicate
Support of the Control Center. bridge games each Thursday No fees will be collected after Anumber of JSCandcontrac- andJ. B. Fox of Quality Engi.

The majority of the work will be night in the Recreation Center. this payment, tor employees are in the cast of neering; Erie Whitsett, wife of
"The Front Page," produced by Major C. E. Whitsett of the AF
the Clear Creek Country Theater Space Transportation System Of-
(CCCT). The "Front Page" is ticc at .IS(r, cmph)yees from
the story of the press and the Northrup, Lockheed, and other
crooked politicians who ran Chi- support contractors.

cago in the Roaring Twenties. JSC and contractors are being
Directed by recent Center re- offered reduced prices for the

tiree David Goldenbaum, the May 17 production. Regular $3
play will open at the CCCT in tickets will be sold for $2.50 and
League City May 17 at 8:I5 p. student admission will be $1.25
m., and will run each Friday and rather than $2.50. To receive the
Saturday through June 8. special rate, (all 332-2931. Tick.

The cast includes Curtis Vetter ets may be paid for at the door.

ROUNDUP
NASA LYNDON B JOHNSON SPACE CENTER HOUSTON TEXAS

The Roundup _san ofJic¢al pubhcaHon of th_:_National Aero-
nauhcs and Space Admimstrahon Lyndon B Johnson Space
Center, Houston, Texas, and _s publLshed every other

PRESENTS BRIDGE TROPHIES--Astronaut Eugene Cernan presents trophies to General Electric Program Manager Bill Bethel Friday by the 'Public Affairs Office for JSC employees
and members of the team who won the JSC Charity Bridge Tournament held recently at the Gilruth Recreation Center. From left to Editor:Janet Wrather Photographer: A. "Pat" Patnesky
right are, Oeward and Betty Leighton, Beittel, Cernan, Edith Reid and Alice Gowdy,
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Roundup Swap-Shop t HelenRagsdaleElectedPBXPres.Helen Ragsdale, chief te e- meeiings.
Swap Shop advertising is available to JSC ._nd on-site contractor personnel. Articles or services must be offered as advertised, phone operator for JSC, was In addition, the organization is

without regard to race, religion, sex or national origin. Ads should be 20 words or less. including home telephone number. Name elected president of the Pax actively engaged in assisting
and ofhce code must accompany, but need net be included in ad coFy. Typed or printed copy must be received (AP3 Attn;

Roundup) by Thu-sday of the week before publication Clubs of Texas during the urgent- children suffering from muscular
zation's annual convention held dystrophy.

MISCELLANEOUS steel belted radials, xmt cndn. days 681-g624. or × 6493

Toddler seat for autos. "'Tot-Guard" by Ford nights. 538-2009. Sm boat trailer suitable for D_lfin St, 334- recently in Dallas. Mrs. Ragsdale
Motor Co prfct cndn $20. 333-3789 72 3 0 SC BMC, CB qdqights, coney 3265 or 6493. is the immediate past vice-presi-

Join existing Consumer Reports Magazine shocks, radials, loaded xlnt cndn. 461-6763. Want to formcarpool from SW Houston-

subscriptton group for reduced rates to mere- 69 Plymouth Fury III. wi pwr. a/r, 48.000 mi. Parkgate Apr./Memorial Drive area. Bldg 45. dcn[ of [he Pax Club.
bees. $6 buy,ng guide included. Parker. 4535 or dinged right fender and cracked w/s. $550. arrange hours. Ann. X5913. Hclerl has been the chief oper-
333-2253 x2626 Used Honda Mini-Trail 70 frame in gd cndn.

Golf c_ub.';el and bag. Wilson $arazen. irons. Woman's 26" bike. 2 boy's bikes. IrJcycle. 334-4360 ator for J SC since 1962and has
3.5.7.9. putter woods. 13 488-4005. usable to new. Conelius. x 5441 or 422-3394 BOATS received numerous awards and

Amaleur radio. DrakeTR-4. AC-4 pwr sup (Baytown) CAL-25 sailboaf. Lapper. 150V2 Genoa. nw
ply. Healhkd HW 12 A. AC and DC supplies. Honda CT70. 2 yes old xlnt cndn. nvr raced. £pinnaker. knot meter. 4" Danforth. xlnt ondn. commendationsfrom JSCorgani-
SB200 amplifier s0eaker, mikes. 583-t151 $200. cn be titled. 33"%4259 $7200. Sutton. x5336. 488-5442. zations as well as from the pro-

Auger st'd model..22 cat auto pistol, pouch Camper. 8//'2 ft wi stove, sink. water tank, ice 16 dt new ranger bass boat. 85 hp Evinrude.
case. prfct. $47.50. 488-3966 box toilet. 5' foam mattress, closet etc. Cree. drive on trailer, Ioadedwiaccessorles, full fessionaJ organizations to which

Aquarium. 15 gal. glass and stainless st. 4476 or 481-1158. warranty. 488-5328 she belongs.
cmplt w_ stand, approximately 15 fish. some 73 GMC Sierra V2 ton air. pb.ps, AM/FM 73115 hp Johnson motor on18 ft Sportscraft
supplies. $25. Jeffcoat. 944-5749 radio GEM top dual exhaust. $5.1!00 list for fiberglass boat. on Rolco trailer wi other access- She has served both [he PBX

Join carpool leaving Woolco (Spencer)at 7:30 $2850. While x 4006 or 488-2537. dries incl. $2295. 481 1491 aft 5 Club of Houston and the Space
B_dgs2or45 8-4:30. Aggie. X4968or Dianne. 69 Dodge Monoco. gd mechanicalcndn and 12'aluminumjonboat (Ouachita) wi4 hp

X6277 mr. radio, tape. pwr. one owner Polly. 2021 or Sears air cooled engine. $125 Brzezinski. 944- City Chapter of the American ,'_
IBM Selectnc. wide carriage, elite type. ball 488-0192 3560. _,_'OITICn'sAssociation in numer-

suppl,ed. $:195 Canmff X5545. 69 Buick Skylark. 2 dr. auto. air. xlnt cndn. Attentmon Singles] HELEN RAGSDALE
Cmplt set matched golf clubs first flight 9d tires. Ins. gd gas mi. Shock. 3254 or 479-3653 Bay Area Singles Club party 8 p.m. Friaay OL1S capacities and participates in

.... S. Spau)ding lop flight woods. $50. Haven. aft 5 May 17 in Recreation Center of Queen's Court several other civic al3d commu- D _/-1_ J i Nfl_.SA3788 or 488 4288 72 VVV bus. fact air. frn radio, other xtras, Townhouses in Nassau Bay. 150 at last oarty. O O n_
Olsen stereo graphtc frequency equalizer five Iw ml xlnt cndn. $2.750. 834-3802 For information, call Jerry X-3561. rliCy" affairs.

control ranges, xlnt $25 4884966 72 Coleman Tent Camper model d681. xtras. The Pax Clubs of Texas, con- Stephen E. Doyle, 38, formerly
6" Craftsman metal turning {athe w, acces- nw cndn. $900. 534-3802. Young stets of 17 local clubs throughout Manager for Internationalsories, li new. $4{)0 value tot $250. 334 1869 aft PROPERTy AND RENTALS ."

6p m 2residential10tsSouthea81Houston 50x135' (ContmuedFrom Page l) the state and is comprised of Organization Affairs, Office of
Four U S mug rims 2 10x15 and two 8x15. _ach all milites, paved streets, x2986 or 488- has been awarded two NASA industry and government PBX Telecommunications Policy, Exe-fits Chevytruckor van $175.482-7896 3579

HOUSEHOLDARTICLES Lake Livingston resort/retirement home Distinguished Service Medals, telephone operators whose put- cutive Office of the President,
Couch. chair end/coffee tables, xlnt cndn. 3-2 1.attractivelyfurnished Cape Royale area.

80. 941-6784 aft 6 weekly, monthly, yearly rates. 488-4487 tWO NASA Exceptional Service pose is to promote goodwill has been named NASA's Deputy
Wool rug. $5, 488-4005 8each house wi gd view of Gulf of Mexico, _,_eda]s, [hc Navy Astronaut among employees, employers, Assistant Administrator for In-
Matching sofa chair anO e table lamps, red spend your vacation time on Bolivar Peninsula

floral Span,sh design, try gd cndn. $120, away from crowd reservations now being "_v"ings, two Navy Distinguished and customers and to raise the ternationa[ Affairs.
Fergu$on ,182-3241 taken 554-6423 Service Medals, three Navy Dis- status of PBX operators. To this As Depu b, Assistant Admini-

68 RCA partable stereo motor does not work. Sagemonl lovely 3-2-2 home on corner lot wi
good for parts, has 2 extendable speakers, trees near schools, churches and shoppin(j, tinguishcd Flying Crosses and end, the local organizations pro- strator for International Affairs,
941 5464 Or 5018 Carol attrachve interior, separate dr. detached the 1 972 Ivcn C. Kincheloe A- vide educational opportunities Doyle shares responsibility for a

Baby crib w, mattress, try gd cndn $35. garage. Park. 481-1255 ward of the Society of Expert- for its members through train- wide variety of NASA interna-matchmg chests. $30 and $20. Handley. PETS

482-7041 AKC reg cocker spaniel puppies. Buff. $100. mental Test Pilots. ing, speakers, and frequent rional program.
VEHICLES Champion Line. 534-2180

65 Mustang. 289 auto. air ps 80000 actual AKCadult german shepherd watchdog, free
miles, xlnl. $750 x2391 or 946-1489 to right home. 488-3188 evenings.

69' 3,4 lea Chevy. a,r. p ..... 10 ft cabover WANTED .E*'4 e4 ,4 ttract_tl$camper, uf)holstered pass-through, iacks Scuba diving equipment, Ruby.!946-1869 aft • • •chemical toilet, clean. $2495. 482-1582 6.

71 Honda CB100 wi lug rack and helmet Iw Home in CLC Oakbrook West at least 4 br, LAS VEGAS NIGHT Table Tennis Club mformanon, and Thurs 5-9:45 p.m.ml superb cndn, $315 482-7643 formal Ir dr, 2400ft or bigger owners only, no

Yamaha Endure 125. elec starter, fuel inlec- agents. 488-3288 Time is running our! JSC Las (;lass recycling, barrels in

ted. dirl of" street, fletmet free 54 mi. $475. Sm outboard fishing rig. 12-15 ft boat 5-35 Vegas Night at the Gilruth Cen- BASKETBALL North parking lot of Gee. Facility..Joyce 558_ hp motor 4883288

Boys' 20' Schwinn. $15. 488-4005 Campingtrailerorsmallmab,fehometa ter is /Via),, 25. Purchase your Monday League: Horde, 12-3; TICKET CORNER
72 Mustang Much I auto. pwr. mr. tilt str. sleep 4 less than $1200 Cheatham. 334-3265 ticket from Mary Yarbrough, Brewers, l 1-4; F-Troop, 9-6; So Building 1 1 Exchange Store

SecretaryAddsPersonal Touch .me0: a.m. M ,jooo .o,,.TABLE TENNIS Keg Tappers, 0-15. $3 (regular 3.75) Children $2
Tuesday,: Lockheed 13-2; (regular $2.75).

loanC. Sallis of the Crew Sys- scribed those segments which The lSCTabieTennisCluband Klate-Holt, 12-3: Drag-one 11-4: Astros, All Season any game
temsDivision, wasnamed "Out- _crcnccdcdforclaritvbvtheU.S. Tab/c Tennis tjIflimited will begin Philco-6-9: Marvels, 6-9; Team ('oupons$2.50 'and $3.50 ($3.50
standing Secretary" for April. dclcga_i,m, agroupteathingctass for begin- 6,4-11;P.0. Dads 4-11; Gents and ,$4.50 seats).

In addition to loan's remark- Joan also was able to type edi- ncrandintcrmediateplayers. 3-12. Thursday: Salukes, 13-2; I Astroworld, AllSeason-A-
able secretarial qualities, she torialchanges to Soviet docu- Rates will. be $20 for six lessons Exchange 13-2; Zingers 10-5; dults $4.25 - Children $3.25
possesscsa"personal touch" mcnts b? "sight" ty'ping on a Ionclcssonperweek). Additional Wizzards, 5-10; Expendables, 3- (Gate Price $6.25 for both).

which omtributed significantly to Russian 9,pewriter, which help- members of same family will pay 12; TTA Oldtimers, 1-4. Six Flags Over Texas - All Sea-
the suttees of the joint U. S./ ed [o prevent delays that might half price. Classes will be limited son - Adults $5.60 (regular $6.50)
USSR negotiations within Work- otherwise have occured in the to 12 persons and dates will be JIMMY WARREN BOWLING Children $4.70 (regular $5.50).
iris '(;t,'ul_ 5. preparation of the documents, announced soon. Standings as of 5/2/74 Seven Seas - Next to Six Flags

\\ alt¢'l \V. (iu?. t hicf of the "Because of her high personal The Table Tennis Club also Chokers, won 75, lost 45; Spoil- All Season - Available May 15
S_s_cn:,. I(ng_nccring Branch. and professional standards," will hold its semi-annual Open ere 69V2-50V2; Associates 671/2- Adults $3.00 (regular ,$3.75)
says loan became the "'U. g. Guy added, "Mrs. Sallis was TablcTennisTournamentJune8 52v2; Pin Pounders, 64V2-55V2; Children ,$2.20 (regular $2.75)

ambassador of goodwill" for able to provide superbly effective at theRec. Center. rut U fee for Alley Oops, 64-56, Strikeouts, OTHER TICKETS AND
Working Group 5 (Life Support support and was an extremely the Tournament w.il[ be $l: 60'/_-59x/i; Hexes, 61-59; Ascen- AND DISCOUNTS

Systems and Crew Transfer) due- valuable Working Group partici, entries will be' limited to 32 ders. 57-63; Ball Busters 57-63; Las Vegas Night - $7.50 each
ing mccdngs a_ the Cemer. pant in the joint negotiations.' pta)ers. (ontactS.Jacobs for TeamX, 54-66: Hertz, 53 V_,-66 '/e from Mary Yarbrough Bldg. 2

.£omc.thvr"g.,,dwill"ges- Mixers. 53-67: Jokers, 52-68: Rm. 707 X2995

lulc_, m_ Imh'd preparing a rc_ep- Clowns. 51 ','_.-68 _k. Disney, Magic Kingdom Club -
lion to_ :dl mcmbcr_,.t the A.ork- GILRUTH RECREATION Free from Lil Smith, Bldg. 2 Rm.
iriS(h, up _,cturing :ctlushmcnts CENTER SCHEDULE 721 X5321
and sometimes lunch during _ : May13-26 Carriage Trade Dinner Club -
meetings: providing transporta- Softball League, Mon-Thur, Individual Forms throughDistri-
mm to lotal shopping _enters and 5:30-8:30. button

assisting ttlc Soviet group in Karate Club, Gym, Mon, 5:30- Diners International - Individ-

,.cleating ilcn>, to ptlrchasc: and 7:30 ; Thurs, 6-9 ual Forms through Distribution
similar acdon. Judo Club, Rm 204, Mon and Alley, Theatre - individual

"The noteworthy aspect of Wed, 5-6:30 Forms through Distribution
these courtesies isthat they were Table Tennis Club, Rms 204,
done, not out of duty', but out of 206, Tues, 6:30-9:45
friendship; and the Soviet sci- Volleyball Club Practice, Gym, ATTENTION!
enlists and engineers recognized Mon, 8-9:45 JSC talent volunteers are
and appreciated this greatly." Amateur Radio Club, Rm 204, needed to participate in enter-
Guy stated. May 15, 7-9:45 tainment at the JSC Country Fair

loaWs ability to use a steno- Scuba Club, Rm 215, May 16, Picnic September 14. Talent is
type machine also enhanced the 6:30-9:45 needed for stage events and
efficiency of Working Group 5 OUTSTANDING SECRETARY--Joan Sallis of the Crew Systems Division was selected Open Gym, Mon-Fri, 9 a. m- 5 roaming entertainment. Call
negotia lions. She recorded all Outslanding Secretary for April. Dr. Christopher C. Kraft, JSC Director presented her p.m. Phonci//e Devore, x5404 or 331-'Jwth a plague and a check for $100 Also pictured is J. V. Correale, Chief of the Crew

sessions and each night tran- Systerns Division Mon and Wedn, 5-8 p.m.; Tues 5826 after 5 p. m.
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Medical Device Aids
High Risk Patients

Remote medical monitoring ECG signal or changes in the

techniques developed primarily normal respiratoLv cycle automa-
for manned space flight and the _icall_ switches on an alarm light
technical know-how of a NASA ,3n the unit and activates a signal
Biomedical Applications Team at the ccntral call station toalert
led to the development of a new, mediLal attendants.

portable device able to monitor lnitialde_clupmentwork on

continuously the vital signs of the monitor,.,,,as carried out by
high-risk patients in small hospi- the NASA Biomedical Applica-
tals. nursing homes or rchabilita_ lion Team al the Southwest Re-
lion centers, search Institute, San Antonio.

Now available commercially, Icxa', A pt.i;p¢, was buih and
the 1.8-kilogram (four-pound) successfully wsted at the Caruth
device, call Vitasign Attendant Memorial P,chabilitation Center
Monitor, is designed to operate in Dallas

from existing patient call Drawing on this technology,
systems and conventional electri- and working closely with the
cal outlets. Southwest Research Institute. a

The device makes available at medical instrumentation firm

moderate cost the continuous named Modern Medical

& patient monitoring techniques Methods, inc., designed and

It previously found only in the in- built a commercial version of the
tensive care limits of large hospi- device.

MONITORING DEVICE New patient monitoring device developed in part from space technology permits monitoring of patieql _ tals. The Vitasign Attendant Moni-ECGand respiration rates through existing nurse call systems in hospitals and nursing homes. The low cost device, calred Vitas_qq

Attendant Monitor, uses three electrodes placed on the patient. When a change in the patient's ECG or respiratiq+q occurs, dr" a arm To operate the device, three tor is expecwd m be particularly
is automatically sounded at the nurse call station electrodes are placed on the useful in monitoring patients

patient's chest. These electrodes with cardiac diseases, muscular

US/USSR Editorial Board Holds Final u monitor his ECG (clectrocardio-d>'strophy, ccrubralpalsy,tuber-Meetin_, _,m> and respiration rate. A culosis, en, physema and cystic
The joint U. S. / USSR Editor- vides for a joim editorial board scientist, the student and those loss or sudden change in the fibrosis.

ial Board for the Preparation and and for full cooperation by both who are only" generally' interested

Publication of a Rrview of Space sides in the preparation of mater- in spaceflight. Kimzey Presents Page 1)Biology and Medicine recently' ialavailable in the two countries, "Presiding at the meeting

held their seventh and final selection of authors and publica- were co-chalrman of the editorial A number of papers were pre- total of 37 tests were completed

meeting. The five day session lions of their work. board, Professor Oleg G. sented to highlight Skylab overa period of two days. Some
was held in Moscow. Following, "The joint editorial board dur- Gazenko, Director, Institute of material processing experiments of the results follow:
in part, is the statement released ing this meeting reviewed the Biomedical Problems, Soviet Mi- and future space processing con- --Ignition was not quantita-
by NASA and USSR Academy of final manuscripts and prepara- nistry of Health, on behalf of the cepts, lively evaluated in zero gravity'
Sciences: tions for printing that are needed USSR and Professor Melvin- DuringKimzey's presenta but appears to be identical in
"...The Joint review of research to bring this publication to the Calvin, University of California, lion, he stated that the objective heat and Umc as in one g.

in space biology and medicine is reader in the near future. As a on behalf of the United Stares. of Experiment M-479-- conduct- Burning rates, in general,
being carried forward under an result of this review, the joint The final recommendation of the ed during the final Skylab mis- are much slower in zero gravity
October 8, 1965 memorandum of editorial board is pleased to re- joint editorial board will be for- sion -- was to increase know- than they are, for the same mate-

understanding between NASA commend these volumes as an warded to the heads of the Soviet ledge of ignition, propagation, rial and atmosphere, in one-g.
and the toSSR Academy of excellent summary of the first 15 Academy of Sciences and NASA and extinguishment in zero era- Extingui_,hmcnt by vacuum

Sciences. The agreement pro- ,,'ears of space flight for the for approval." viry. t_,cftc_mcin dmtttwf]rcwillgo
Criteria for selecting material out as the axailablc oxygen dc-

SkylabSpaceStationRemainsIn StabilizedOrbit experiment, Kimzey' said, crcascs. A significantsidccffectis
included safety to the crew, ap- tim intensification that develops

NASA'sSkylabspacelaborato- received at NASA's Marshall mine its interior and retrieve a plicability to future spacecraft durmgthcmidalphasc:Thrflamc
ry remains stable in orbit with its Space Flight Center, Huntsville, "time capsule" of several items designs, stability over long tan be cxtr¢'mclv soft and small
center line aligned with a line Ala., after a recent check by' the left in the MDA. periods in an oxygen-rich atmo- _¢idl a n¢-atl:_ n¢'gligibl¢" burning

through the Earth's center. U.S. Air Force North American In a gravity gradient, attitude sphere, and low toxicity, of com- ratcand,asO,'airflowproducesa
Shortly after the Skylab 4 crew Defense Command (NORAD). the vehicle is aligned in such a bustion products as well as ma- forced con_cction, it will greatly
left the orbitint space laboratory, The cluster was put into its manner that an imaginary line terials which cover a wide spec- intcnsify.lfsuchapro¢cdurewerc
February 8, it was positioned in "gravity gradient" attitude in an from the center of the Earth to trum of flammabilib, from both used in a large volume and the

this manner, with its Multiple effort to keep from tumbling, the spacecraft would run through ignition and burning rates, timetorcachacutoffprcssuicwas
Docking Adapter (MDA) point- Astronauts on some future space the centerofSkylab, following its Materials selected included signifi_antlxlong,thcfirccoulddo
ing away from Earth. flight may wish to rendezvous lengthwise axis. This would aluminized mylar, nylon sheet, considerable damage befole go_

Report of the stable orbit was and dock with the cluster to exa- make it vertical with respect to neoprene coated nylon fabric, mg out.
the Earth's surface, polyurethane foam, bleached Self-extinguishment of an

St " Club Holds Ceremonies _++<+ have indicated that this cellulose paper, teflon fabric, undisturbed fire was not noted._am[ is the most stable attitude into twopieces of paper mounted face Although self-extinguishment is
First Day Issuance Ceremonies Tracking chart covers, and ca- which Skylab could be put. to face in a parallel position, possible, all criteria are unde-

for the Skylab commemorative cheted covers commemorating leaving it exposed to the least The flammability tests were fined.
slamp will be held at the Rice Skylab launch and the three man- drag forces that could cause it to performed inside a spherical Extinguishment by water is

'Hotel on May 14 at 12:30 p.m. ned missions also are available, tumble, chamber having a volume of ap- possible provided the application
The JSC Club and the Houston proximately 1.45 cubic feet. A is controlled and adequate.

Philatelic society will co-host the Dr. Winter
Yardly (ContinuedFromPage_> JSCRadio Station GetsCall Letters

The Skylab stamps will be sold graduate of Washington Univer-
following the ceremony and can- (ContinuectFromPage l) sity Medical School, St. Louis, The station operated by the Kent Castle, President of the

cellation service will be provided, cury and Gemini Spacecraft from Missouri. JSC Amateur Radio Club has Amateur Radio Club, said the
First day of issue cancels also 1960 to 1964, and then served as Dr. Winter has assumed his been assigned the call letters station will be known as the

will be available at the main Post gemini Technical Director from new responsibilities but will WSRR by the Federal Communi- "Red Brendle Memorial Sta-
Office in Houston and at the 1964to 1967. Hewasalso Vice remain at Ames until he moves to cations Commission. lion."

The Club requested these call Formerly located near Build-
Albert Thomas P. O. Branch. President andCorporate.wide rheWashingtonareathissum-

letters in memory, of the late H. ing 338, the station has been
Those desiring covers but will General Manager for the Skylab mer. "Red" Brendle, one of the char- moved to facilities near the Rec-

be unable to attend the First Day project before being named Vice Take ter members of the JSC Amateur reation Center, and will be ope-
Ceremony may obtain them for President and Deputy General Radio Club. WSRR were the call rational in about a month.
50 cents each from the JSC Manager, Eastern Division As- . stock letters of Brendle's ham station

Stamp Club, P. O. Box 58328, tronautics in 1968. mAmerica T_+,_,,,,m_,_,.Houston, 77058. . at his home in Clear Lake City_ Buy U.S. Savings Bonds.
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